Accommodations
This is to provide information regarding the accommodation during the conference. We recommend 2 main options.
The rate of each hotel is provided with the discounted price. You can find more information by its own website.

Hotel the Designers Cheongnyangni ★Highly recommended for conference-discounted rate
Hotel the Designers Cheongnyangni is located in Cheongnyangni where
there are department store, movie theater and other convenient places for
people. The price of Hotel the Designers Chengnyangni is reasonable
considering the quality of the hotel. In addition, distance from the
conference venue is quite close. It will take about 10 min by taxi. Recently
built, there are many clean rooms. The conference hotel room rate is KRW
70,000 per night. There is no mandatory resort fee
★In order to make a reservation you can email
htd_dikaykim@daum.net. Do not forget to include [ISLI-KHU]
in the email title so that you can get the conference-discount.
For more information, please visit
http://hotelthedesigners.com/cheongnyangni

Room block rate: KRW 70,000 (about 60 USD) per night including
American breakfast for Deluxe room (Deluxe double and Designer deluxe
double).

Ramada Encore Seoul Dongdaemun
Ramada Encore Seoul Dongdaemun, offers a second private
space for the customers in which they can comfortably enjoy
their stay in the cultural center of Seoul. Ramada Encore is
located in the vicinity of Korea’s largest shopping center and
embodies the unique Korean culture in places. In addition, it is
located near the line 1 subway station (Sinseoldong) which
makes easy to come to the conference venue. It will take about
30min by bus or subway. By taxi, it will take about 15-20min to
the conference venue. The conference hotel room rate is KRW
91,110 or 123,200 (depending on the room type). There is no
mandatory resort fee.

★In order to make a reservation you can email
eunjis1130@ramadaencoreseoul.com. Do not forget to
include [ISLI-KHU] in the email title so that you can
get the conference-discount.

For more information, please visit
http://www.ramadaencoreseouldongdaemun.com
Room block rate: KRW 91,100 or 123,200 (about 75 USD or 103 USD) per night including buffet breakfast for
Deluxe room (one bed or two beds).

Other Options:


Benikia Hotel KP: You can walk from this hotel to KHU. It's very near the subway station around KHU.
188-5, Hoegi-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, Seoul, 130876
Room rate: KRW 88,000 (about 74 USD) per night
Website: http://www.hotelkp.co.kr

